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FARNHAM CASTLE, like other castles of the bishops of Winchester, has traditional& been 
dated to the period of the Anarchy, a tradition that is based upon the documentagi evidence and the 
limited excavation by Dr M. W. T4ompson within the area of the castle keep. This view is 
challenged on the grounds of historiographical problems with the documentav evidence, the 
archaeological examination of other de Blois castles which suggest construction befire his 
episcopate, andjinal& because it is chronological& incompatible wlith the soil mechanics of the 
motte. ' 
In I 960 Dr M. W. Thompson published the results of his excavation on the keep of 
Farnham castle.* He suggested that around I I 38 Bishop Henry de Blois, Bishop of 
Winchester I I 29-7 I ,  ordered the construction of a castle with a square keep 
composed of a tower buried within a mound on top of which was a tower- 
keep. This tower-keep, suggests Thompson, was slighted in I I 55 leaving only the 
masonry within the mound to provide the surround for a substantial well, and was 
replaced later in the I nth century with a shcll keep built around the earlier mound 
(Figs. 1-2). This shell keep, much re-faced and somewhat altered, survives today 
and is now a Guardianship Monument managed by English Heritage. 

Historical and archaeological studies since 1960 have shed more light on 
Bishop Henry's building activities; these suggest that Thompson's work bears a 
different interpretation to that published. This paper draws upon this recent 
research, as well as a survey of the keep by a civil engineer, to present a fresh 
interpretation of Henry de Blois' castle at Farnham. 

THE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE 

The principal reason for dating the first phase of Farnham castle to the period 
of the Anarchy is a reference to it by the Winchester Annalist in I I 38. The annal is 

' This paper is, in part, taken from the author's unpublislrrd R.A. disscriatio~r wlrich cxainined the lifc and 
building works oERishop Hcnry de Blois. An ovcrvicw of Bishop Henry's building works is givrn in N. Riall, IIenr), 
ofBloi\, Bishop of Winrhesler: A Pa'alron cftlze TieCft11-reniury Rennicrancr (Winchrstrr, I 994). 

M. W. 'I'hompson, 'Recent excavations in thc kr rp  of Farnham Castlr, Surrcy', ~Medievc~l Archaeol., q ( I  y6o), 
81 94. 
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FIG. 2 

Grnrral  plan of'I7arnham castle showing the stantling buildings within a curtain wall set upon  he bank oStlir 
surrounding r in,pork.  'The line ofthe probable inner hailcy ditch is shown around thr south-cast corrlrr of'the 

main south range. 

to be found in the Annales de Monasterii de Wintonia, hercafter referred to as the I I 38 
The castle next appcars, by name, in documents from I 208/9 onwards: of 

these the principal materials are a series of manorial accounts, the Pipe Rolls of the 
Bishops of Winchcstcr, evidcnce from which will be considered below. Farnham 
castle is not categorically referred to by any of the contemporary chroniclers of the 
1 2th century. 

Thompson takes the date of I 138, as supplied by the Winchester annalist, to 
be the closely approximate date for the construction of the keep complex at 
Farnham. From the documentary and archaeological cvide~lcc, he concluded: 'it is 
perhaps a fair assumption that this ( I  138) is . . . an initial date for Henry'.4 
Examination of the I 138 Annal togethcr with archaeological evidence from other 
dc Blois sites challengcs 'Thompsotl's dating. 

'lhe I 138 Annal forms part of the B variant of the Anna1e.s de hfonasterzi de 
Wintonia. These Annale.~ were probably written by Richard of Devizcs towards thc 

"nnrrlfi lirlo~lculi~i in Annuli., clr 12lonucluri1 de Il'i~zloniu, VoI. TI, rd.  H. K. Luard (Idondon, I 865) 
Tl~ompson, op. cit. in note 2, 87, note I 3. 
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end of the I 2th century; pcrhaps in the I 19os.Vhe Annale, are not, in Appleby's 
opinion, strictly contemporary with the events they describe but are almost 
certainly bascd on material containcd in the works of other, earlier, annalists and 
chroniclers; for example William of Malmesbury's Hzstona Novella. The Annales may 
also include evidence taken from documcnts held by the Bishop of Winchester and 
by the monks of St Swithun's, Winchester, documents that have long since 
disappeared. It is Appleby's belief that the information given in thc Annale~ is 
reasonably accurate hut that there are a number of minor errors. Thc I I 38 Annal 
reads as follows: 
Hoe unnoJecit Henricus episcopus aedijicare domum quasi palatium cum lurrijorti~sima in Wintonia: caslellum 
de hferdona et de Fernham et de Wautham et de Duntona et de Tantona. Rogeriu~ Sare,sbrrien.sie epitcopu.~ 
ca.stellum Saresberien~ie, Siresburne, Diuisen~e, et Malme.sberiae; coma GloucestriaeJirmavi~ Glouce~triam, 
Bathoniam, Rrzstollunz, 1107-e.sce.ctriam, Exoniam, Wimbornam, G~fe et Wareham; Brianus Wallin,gfOrdia et 
Oxoniam; Alexander episcopu~ Lincolniam; J0hanne.r lVfarcitchallus Merlebecqham et Lutergar~ale; Gaufridu~ 
de Magnavilla turrim I,undoniae el Rouce~triam. .Non,fuit a1icujuu.c merili riel momrntii in Anglia qui nonjacerel 
aut infbrciat nzuni~ionem in Ar~glia." 

In this year Bishop Henry built a palatial house in Winchester with avery strong [or Forbidding] 
tower;' and also the castles at Merdon, Farnham, Waltham, Downton, and Taunton. Bishop 
Roger of Salisbury built castles at Salisl-~ury (Old Sarum), Shcrborne, Devizcs and Malmesbury; 
the Earl of Glouccstcr strengthened the castles at Gloucester, Bath, Rristol, Dorchestcr, Exctcr, 
Wimbourne,Worfe and Wareham; Brian [fitzCourit] those at Oxford and Wallingford; Bishop 
Alexander that at Lincoln; John Marshall IfitzGilbert] those at Marlborough and 1,udgcrshall; 
Geoffrey dc Mandevillr strengthened the Tower of 1,ondon and Rochester. And there was no 
one of any worth or influence in England who did not either build or cnfbrcc the defence of 
their castlis. 

Commenting on the dating of the de Blois castles, Thompson considcrcd that: 
'Only at two of these six castles, Taunton and Farnham, has it been suggcstcd that 
remains earlier than Henry de Blois exist on the site. In the light of the excavations 
at Farnham it is unnecessary to assume an I I th century motte-and-bailey there.'g 
This echoes a view expressed by R. B. Brown who, in his study of castles of the 
second half of the 12th century, suggcstcd that the inclusion of Farnham in the 
I I 38 Annal did not of necessity mean the castle was newb  built in I I 38." He was 
followed by Cathcart King who opined that since the I 138 Annal mentioned five 
other castles of the Bishop of Winchester bcing built at the same time then it was 
likely that Farnham was older than this." King's explanation seems improbable 
when it is remembered that Henry de Blois was, from I 129, building on a 

J. 'I'. Applcby, 'Richard of Ilcvizcs ant1 the A~lnals of Winchcsrcr', Ru11. Imt. fIz.ct. Ke.s., 30 ( I  963), 70-7. See 
also, J. Gillingham, 'Civilizing tlrc English?', 1Izct. Rec., 74 (2001), r 7 $3, esp. 12. 42 and 11otc. 

"uard, op. cit. in notr 3, 51. 
M. Biddle (cd.), LVincIzester .Studi~s I (Oulhrd, ICJ~G), 297-9 and 325-6, suggests that the Winchester annalist 

rrcordcd tlrc constructiori of t\\~o scpar;ite I)uildings: the palacc complex at Iiolvcscy and a military structure 
clsrwhrrc, perhaps on thr sitp of the royal palace which was held by Bishop I-lrnry during much of King Stephen's 
reign. 

" This is rhc only klrocvn documentary rcfcrcrrcr to a castle at Win~hounle.  Nothing has ever bccn accn on tlrc 
grouud to suggest thrre was a castlc here. The version of tlris text contai~lrd i11 Cotton MS 1)omitian Axiii was 
checked hy Miss P.J.  Portrr of the British 1,ibrary who confirn~s that Luard's transcription \+as accurate. 

Tliompsori, op. cit. in note 2, 87. 
' O  R. A. Hrown, 'A list ofcastlcs, I 1 g q 1 2 1 ( j ' ,  Enz. Hisl. Iiea., 74  IS)^!)), 249-80, at p. 251. 
' D. J. Cathcart King, Cactrllarium.Ir~glicanum (Millwood NY, 1983), 465. 
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prodigious scale all across the episcopal estates: a palace at Southwark, a moated 
manor house at Bishop's Sutton (Hampshire) and another at Witney (Oxon.), 
alongside building works, from I I 26, on his abbey at Glastonbury where also hc is 
considered to have fortified his abbot's lodgings. l 2  

lnsofar as Thompson's case depends on parallels with othcrs of de Blois' 
castlcs, they are no longer tenable. It is clear from Rigold's work at Bishop's 
Waltham palacc,I3 Biddle's work at Wolvesey palace, Wii~chester, '~ together with 
Durham and Allen's work on the palace site at Witney,'Qhat thc documentary 
evidence is misleading. Rigold, Biddle and Durham all place the initial construction 
phases of thcir sites within the episcopate of William Giffard, Bishop of Winchester 
I 100-29, on the basis of archaeological and architectural evidence. 'The dating of 
the construction sequence at Taunton has been studied by Warwick Rodwell who 
commented that it is almost impossible to be certain what was happening at 
Taunton castle other than within broadly defined date-brackets.16 Durham and 
Allen, reporting on the excavations at Witncy palace in Oxfordshire, which was 
previously only known from 13th-century documentation, place the initial 
construction phase of the palace in Bishop Giffard's episcopate and date its 
fortification to the period I I 20-40. Whilst Thompson's excavations produced no 
archacological evidence either to support or to refute the statement of the 
Winchester annalist, it is clear from the evidence found at other sites of the de Blois 
group that the Winchester annalist's note cannot be taken at its face value and the 
text of the I I 38 Annal should be carefully examined before it is used as substantive 
evidence. 

The terminology of the I I 38 Annal is potentially misleading and two words in 
particular require consideration here: aedijicare and castellurn. Stcnton noted that 
both phrases were utiliscd rather loosely and are ambiguous in meaning.I7 Both 
words were probably employed as 'jargon' phrases the precise meaning ofwhich is 
now lost to us. Aedz$care may thus, in Stenton's view, be taken to mean one of the 
following: the construction of a new building on a new site; the addition of a new 
structure to an already existing complex; or the substantial repair of a neglected 
building. Castellurn is similarly imprecise in meaning and may refer to either a 
stone-built castle or one of timber, and in either material the site may be of any 
type. It may however be significant that of the 25 castlcs mentioned in the full text 
of the I 138 Annal only four cannot bc shown to have had a stone-built keep of 
some type by the mid- I sth century; all four of those sites have in fact been damaged 

" 1). F. Krnn, .,Yomian ( h t l e ~  in Brzlain (I,ondon, r973), 355; KC also, Ridcllc, op. cit. in note 7, 326, noting Adarn 
of Domerham's cornnicnt in his chronicle, H~sto~zcL Gluslurtbenen~is, tliar Bishop Henry built a house that rcsemhlcd 
a castlr. 

Stuart Rigold's cxcavatio~rs at Bishop's Waltham palace remain u r ~ p ~ ~ l ~ l i s h r d  apart koin his annual surnrnary 
notes pul-~lishcd ill ~Llediranl ~lrrtzaeo10,g~ as tallows: ( I  957), 54; (1958) I $)4; (1961), 31 7; (1969/G3), 3 19: and (1964), 
248. I am most ~ratcf~11 to L)r,Janc Geddes Ibr discussirig Rigold's rxcav;itioris notrs and archivr with rne. 
" h/I. Kiddlr, 'W'olvrsry: thc dumuc qimtz /)alotiurn of I Ie~i ry  of Blois in iVi~ichcstcr', 28 36 in A.,J. 'l'aylor (cd.), 

Ctza~eau (;aillord, Vol. 3 (Cliichester, 19659). See also idcrn, op. cit in note 7 ,  323 8,  arid VVblvr~cy: Tlze Old Rz.thop.r 
l'ulace, I.l;in~hatrr(C:hiclics~rr, 1986). 

l 5  R. rlurhain, I.l)i/ncy Palarc (Oxiiord, 1985); T .  411rn with J. Hiller, T?ir Excauatiorz uf u Afedi~iuoal /Wanor Huurr i ~ /  tlzr 
Bi , l lup~ qf Winrtzrsler at 1b1ount liou.te, M)i'ln~y, O+~-d~liirr, 1,984-92 (Oxford, 2002).  

If' Prrs. conirn. Scc also P. Lrach, lheArthueo10,g~ uJ'Taunton ('l'aunton, 198q), I I 26. 
I '  F. Stenton, 7 1 r  Fi'i7~t ( ; e n / i ~ y  o/'fi,'nglUh FeudalzJm 1066 I 166 (Oxford, 1961). 
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to a point where it is not now possible to obtain the evidence (i.e. Bath, Downton, 
Malmcsbury and Wimbornc). 

There arc therefhre inherent dangers in accepting a literal translation of thc 
I 138 Annal. Along with the notation of Bishop Henry's castles, the text of thc 
annal records thc refurbishment of castles across southern England. I I 38 was thc 
year in which the full-~x~le warfare of the Anarchy burst out following Roger of 
Gloucester's formal dcclaration of defiance to King Stephen and it is thcrcfore 
perhaps no coincidence that the I 138 Annal is remarkably similar in tone and 
content to entrics for I I 38 in thc Chronicle of Henry of Huntingdon and in that of 
Roger of Wendover, both of whom were writing at the time that these events took 
place. ' T h e s e  entries convey an atmosphere of impending warfare by referring to 
the abnormal amount of castle-work being undertaken during the year; these 
entries were echoed by the Winchester annalist who, writing a history of his own 
monastery, placed Bishop Henry's castles at the head of his list thereby placir~g 
local affairs in the context of national events. 

The I I 38 Annal should perhaps be taken only as a potentially useful reference 
point for the existence of a castle of unknown form at Farnham by I 138. The 
discovery of Witney palace, with its Anarchy-period fortifications, makes it clear 
that the i I 38 Annal is by no means necessarily a complete list of Bishop Henry's 
castles, fortificd palaces and manor houses. It would seem very likely that Bishop 
Henry would have built a fortificd manor house at Bishop's Sutton, Hampshire, 
rather than an undefended manor house. Bishop Henry obtained the manor in 
I I 36, swapping it with his brother King Stephen for the manor of Stecplc Morden 
(Cambs.).Ig This suggests again that thc annal provides a not wholly reliable 
account, one which should not be invoked to provide a critical date - the primary 
construction date for Farnham castle as an entire complex - or, of necessity, the 
date for any re-construction of major significance. Additionally, it is possible to 
show that there are some other errors and surprising omissions in the text of the 
I I 38 Annal. 

Exeter castle was taken by King Stephen in I I 36 (from Baldwin de Redvers) 
and it is surely unlikely that Robert of Gloucester was holding, and strengthening, 
Exeter castle in I 138." Robert of Gloucester cannot have held Bath either. The 
Ge~ta Stephanz reveals that in I 138 Bath was held by Robert of Lewes, Bishop of 
Bath I I 36-66, and that he was being besieged by Geoffrey Talbot and Gilbert de 
Lacy who both supported the Empress Matilda.21 King Stephen broke the siege 
and the garrison left at Bath is recorded as strengthening the town defences.22 
Curiously abscnt are the castles at Guildford and Windsor, the major castles in 

7 h e  (:llronicle o f f I e n y  c$Huntingdun, ed. and trans. A. M. Forester (Lolldon, 19091, 267; 12o~zer q/ Wendor~erS Flowere 
of I I ~ . c t u ~ ,  ed. and trans. J. A. Giles (Londo~i, 18921, 487. Both rhroniclcs, like William of Ma1mesk)ury's IIisloria 
~Vo~oorlla and the anonymous G a l a  Strp/zani, wcrr written during rhc reign of Kirig Stcphrn, I 135-54. Thc value and 
authc~iticity of thrsr chronicles is discussctl by A. Grarrdsen, Hittorzcal W r i l i q  in Ergland c.,5,50 c .  1,707 (London, 
1974), esp. 166-"8. 
I%. H. C. Ilavia (cd.), Factimi1e.t c$Or(qinal (:hartel..\ and M i t e  of kin? LYl~pllen, llle Empretr ~ t f a t i l d a  and Dukec CeqIrty 

and Henry, I I,?:! :i 154 (Kcgcsta rcgum anglo-no~.mannor.um, 1066 I 154, Vol. 4, Oxford, 19691, Chartcr 944. 
"' ( h t a  Stephani, rd. a11d trans. K. K. Potter (Oxlhrd, r976), caps. I 6-20, 
2 '  Itlid., rap. 28. Rohcr~ of Lewes may wrll have lwen thr author orthe C;e~la Stephani: see Pottrr, op. rit. ilotc r g ,  

xviii-xxxviii. 
" Ihid., rap. 33. 
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Susscx and Kent (for example Arundel, Pevensey, Dover and Canterbury), as well 
as the other castle-palaces of Bishop Alexander of Lincoln (Banbury, Newark and 
Slcaford). 

Whatever the nature of the Anarchy castle at Farnham, it had been replaced 
by the existing shell-kecp (Thompson's Phase 3) belbre I 208-9, when it is recorded, 
identifiably as this turretcd shell-keep. 'I'herc is never any mention of a central 
tower-keep in the Pipe Rolls of the Bishop of Winchester. These Pipc Rolls contain 
much cvidencc for later periods of activity, both rcfurbishment and construction, 
at Farnham castle. They survive, with occasional gaps, from 1208-9 until late in 
the post-medieval period. The shell-keep almost certainly replaced the earlier 
tower-keep (Thompson's Phase I )  as the major fortified element of the castle; the 
towcr-keep having probably been slightcd in I I 55 on the orders oS King Henry I1 
following Rishop Henry's 'flight' or exile to thc monastery of Cluny in France.'"t 
is a curious aspect of this excavation that no evidence for a demolition phase was 
found. Wllilc any potential stonework would have been re-used in later building 
works, such as the creation ofthe shell-keep walls, the copious quantities of mortar 
cleaned from this stone should have lest some trace in the motte's stratigraphy. No 
such evidence was found. Cathcart King claims that Farnham was 'violently 
slighted' but produced no evidence to support this a~sertion. '~ 

The contemporary chronicles are virtually silent concerning this incident. 
Rishop Henry was, presumably, involved in a quarrel with thc king of sufficiently 
serious proportions to warrant his fleeing the country. King Henry I1 would have 
seized the opportunity to demolish the fortifications on the de Blois sites in line 
with his policy of removing the spectacular numbers of adulterine castles which 
had been erected during the Anarchy years. Although Farnham is not mentioned 
by name, contemporary chroniclers record the demolition of, variously, all, or six, 
or three, of the de Blois castles.25 The archaeological evidence, and the date given 
to it, for this 'slighting' ofthe dc Blois castle-palaces at Bishop's Waltharn,"j and 
Witney palacez7 is not inconsistent with a datc of 1155; no evidence for this 
demolition phase was recovered during the excavations of Wolvesey. There is no 
absolute archaeological evidence from Farnham castle to suggest the castle was 
slighted in I I 55, Thompson's excavation revealing only the presence of a probable 
square keep which had, by the end ofthe I sth century, been replaced by the shell- 
keep. The later 12th-century sequence is phased and dated solely on the 
documentary evidence. 

The Pipe Rolls of the Bishops of Winchester provide information which may 
indicate an alternative explanation for part of the structures found within the shell- 
keep by Thompson; this material will be considered below. 

" Pipr Roll 2 Hrn:)~ If, p. 54, records ~ h c  cxpcrlditlirc of' A6 1s  011 thc dcmolitiorl of the bishop's castles in 
Harnpshirr (Bishop's Mr;iltham, Merdon ;rnd LYolvcsey). 
" C:athcari King, op. rit. in notr r I .  
g s r c  Biddlc, op. cit. noic 14. 
'VIZi~old, op. cit. in notc 13 (r962/63), 319. 
" Durlianr, op. cic. in note 15, 8. 
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FIG. 3 
F'arnhdrn castle: section through thc mottc (afier Thompson, op. cit. in notc 2)  

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE 

The castle at Farnham consists of a triangular group of buildings, with the 
keep complex at its apex, contained within a substantial ringwork comprising a 
wide and deep ditch with an internal bank which also incorporates a stonc curtain 
wall and interval towers (Figs. 1-2). No archaeological excavations have been 
undertaken outside the keep although a resistivity survey in the area south of the 
bailey buildings has revealed the presence of a ditch c. 8 m wide.28 The rincgwork 
must have been in existence before I 208-9, as there is no record in the Pipe Rolls 
of this being created. 

Thompson proposed the following construction sequence for the earlier 
phases of the keep complex at Farnham ~as t le : '~  

Phase r (c. I 138) 
Construction of thc foundation-tower, as it is termed by Thompson (Fig. 3) 

was followed by its burial within a flat-topped conical mound. On  top of the 
mound, and incorporating the foundation-tower, was laid a flange - a mass of 
mortar and rubble - above which rose a tower-keep constructed in either timber 
or stonc. All three elements of this construction were considered by Thompson to 
be contemporary. The perceived purpose of this unusual construction was to 
provide an 'instant' square keep protected by and sitting upon a mottc. Thompson 

'V am gratclirl LO David and Audrey Graham for this irrrormation; see also, 'Archacolo,qy in Surrcy I y87', Surrg 
Arrhaeol. Cull., 79 (1989), 1112 and ground plan on p. 184. 
"" Thompson, op. cit. in notc 2 ,  90 I .  
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found no evidence to show that the mound was built earlier than the foundation- 
towcr: no wastc building mntcrials werc found outside the foundation-tower on the 
original ground surlitcc and thc mound materials lay directly against the external, 
rcndcrcd Sacc oSthe foundation-tower. 

P/la.\f 2 (I 155) 
Bishop Hcnry Med to Cluny and Farnham castle was probably slighted. 

Sometimc within this period the mound and remain5 of the tower-keep werc 
erlclosed within a turreted shell-keep. 

This paper is mainly concerrled with the Phase I period of corlstructio~i but it 
is worth noting at the outset that ally discussion of the archaeology at Farnham 
castle keep is based upon a single trench. This is a very small base from which to 
extrapolate conclusions about the colistruction of this structure. 

At this writer's request the late Mr Alister Brown, a civil cnginccr, kindly 
examined the structure ofthe keep complex, both on the ground and through the 
published evidence.") 111 Brown's view the critical clcmcnts in the construction 
sequence is the cviderice presented by the flange and the lack of mound-settlement. 
Thompson was convinced that the flange (Fig. 3) was laid on top of the rlcwly 
constructed mound and across the top of a rlcwly constructed foundation-tower."' 
'l'hompson suggested that this method of construction was possible through thc 
medieval builders having buricd the foundation-tower, 'in a corlical mound of 
carefully selected and t~catcn marl, beaten almost to the consistency o f ~ o n c r e t e ? . ~ ~  

'I'hompson noted that this marl was so hard that it had to t)c excavated with a 
pick-axe.""The same geological material was encountered by the present writer 
during the excavations at Borelli Yard, Farnham, whcrc it formcd the principal 
material filling the town ditch." H u e  realso the ground was so hard that it had to be 
excavated with a pick-axe but this cannot be the result of its having been 
deliberately compacted in the medieval period. Commenting on this aspect of the 
constructiorl Brown stated that it is very difficult to compact and consolidate marls, 
even with the use of modern machinery, and having done so it would remain 
hazardous to raise a substantial structure upon the mound. He was of the opirliorl 
that tllc nledicval builders wcrc most unlikely to have had the technical knowledge 
and equipment to be able to consolidate a mass of material in the form of a mound 
composed of marls. Brown cxplai~ied that the main dilEculty lay in extracting 
either the air, if the marl was dry, or the watcr if wet marl was cmploycd. In either 
case a large percerltagc of the mound would have hccrl formed of either watcr or 

"' Rlr Ilro~vii \\as rhc rn;~r~;rgiiig dil-rclor of ;r civil cnginccritrg lirrrr I>;~sccl i r ~  C:la\go\\ and tr;id colisiclcrat)lc 
cxljcricncc irr I)uil~lilrg roads ;rnd r;~il\\ay\, spcciali.;ing in cinlj;r~rLr~icr~ts n11d Ijriclgilrg ~vork. 
" T ~ O I I I ~ S O I I ,  011. ~ i l .  iri i in~c  2, 84. 
" hl. 12;. ' l ' tr~~rnpco~i, 'Excavations in Elrnl1;trll C:astlc Kccp, Surrcy, F,rrglirr~tl. 1958 (lo', (:/iciltati (;ni/kfif(l, 2 

(C:ologirc, r<)(ii). 100-5. 
"' T l ~ o ~ r ~ p s n ~ ~ ~ o p .  cit. nolc in 2,  84. 
'j4 N. Riall, 'Kxcavatiolis irl I3orrlli Yarcl, Errnlr;~rrr: [ I I ~  to~\.n tlitcl~'. ,Stor~c.)~rl~c./ioc.uI. (,?I//., 135 ( I O L ] ~ ) ,  I 2 0  32. 
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air which, ovcr a period of timc, would have b(:cn released Srom the mound c lur i~~s  
the process oSscttlcrnent. In terms of ~ ~ u r c  soil rncchanics, thercSorc, the sequence 
proposcd by 7'hompson Tor thc Phase r construction of tllc keep ought to he 
disputed. Rrowll coilsidcrcd that a period of at least 60 years, preferably more, 
would have had to clalnsc before any substantial structurc could he I~uilt using the 
mound as a f'ou~ldation. 

Thompson also considered that the decision to add the flangc must havc been 
taken at thc time tllc mound was begun, a theory he supports with the cvid(:nce of 
the concretc-like nature of the mound make-up. This interpretation is very suspect. 
The flarlge was mostly intcgratcd with tllc foundation-tower, apart from a small 
space lcadins upwards fi-om tllc basc of the f1ano.e. Unlike the Soundation-tower, P 
Thompson noted, the flarlgc was very roughly built of rubble 1)locks set in a matrix 
of yellow mortar. l'his difr'ercnce in construction tcchnicluc, togcthcr with the lack 
of settlement (tllcrc are no cracks in the flange),"%uggcsts that thc flange was a 
latcr addition and was constructed aster the tower-keep had l~ecrl takcn down. 

The rclationsllip oT the keep structure above the mound to 'l'hornpson's flange 
must now 11c considered. 'l'hompson was of the opinion that the purposc of adding 
the flange was to incrcase the floor area of the keep rising above it arid allow the 
additiorl of a battered basc rising part way up the exterior ofthe tower-keep. This 
suggestion implies an ad I-~oc nature to the: construction of the kecp at Farnham, 
ignores the practical problems of such a construction, and fitils to examine the need 
for the eml~loymcnt of such a method. As tllc l~asc of the tower was already buried 
dccp within a mound of not inconsidcrahlc dimensions it sccrns urllikcly that 
further measures were necessary to protcct the kecp from sicgc weapons. It is also 
likely that the keep and mound lay within the massive bank-and-ditch ringwork 
defences that still surround the castle (see Fig. I ) ;  these, howevcr, have not been 
dated. 

Attention was drawn by Brown to thc use of sofi stone, mostly rnalmstone 
quarried in Rerltlcy a fcw miles wcst of Parnham, as a l~uilding material in the 
foundation-towcr. 'lhis, he suggested, might strengthen thc casc for arguing that 
the mound preccdcd the construction of the foundation-tower unless, as 'I'hompson 
postulates, it had ljccn intencled from thc first to bury tllc foundation-towcr within 
a mound as a single phase of buildinq activity. 

This usc oS soft stone needs be careSu11y emmirled irr a wider context. 
Henry dc Rlois had at least sevcn, perhaps more, castles under construc.tion at thc 
same timc and these formcd only a part of his entire l~uilding programme. Only at 
Farnham was soft stonc. utiliscd in a structurc of critical importance in a complex 
such as this. The decision to build in such rnatcrials can hardly havc been a matter 
of economy, as Bishop Henry evidently had more than sufficient wealth at his 
disl.1osa1 to build in whatever rnatcrials he chose. That said, thcrc is a casc for 
susgcsting that local stone would have been used whencver possihle and irnportcd 
stone would have hcen reserved for 'Sace work', architectural mouldings and 
ornamentation. The usc of soft stone in thc foundation-tower would tend to Savour 
Thompson's interpretation which places its constructiorr in the same phase as the 
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mound. Howcver, 'l'hompson noted that Ilc \\as unnble to find nrly cviclencc 
lo1 doorways or window arcllcs in the \b<tlls ofthe hundation-tower. 'The ~1rc5cncc 
of these would  ha^^ meant that the found,ition-tower pre-dated thc mound. 'I'hij 
evidencc must also he treated with caution '1s it is clear from the Pipe Roll c.videncc 
thnt the lounddtion-tower was utiliwd '15 ~t well throughout the remainder of tllc 
mcdicval period nncl the internal fa( c5 of thc foundation-towcr were re-lined from 
tirnc to time: nn dctivity which would havc dcjtroycd ,iny potential evidence of 
windows or doorwny5. 

Thompson's cxc nvntion dlro revenled that the extcrnnl face of the founclation- 
tower had heen rcrlderrd in a mortar similar to that used in it\ construt tion. Hc 
suggested that this rcndcring inny have been applied as n ~ncthod of '.cuatcrproof~ng' 
the tower hefore it was huricd within the mound." The same feature was found nt 
Witncy palnce but was interprc.tcc1 .is part of the pre-clc Bloi\ country-llousc 
period. " The rclcvance of this will bc disc usscd bclon. 

DISCUSSION 

Studics oS Hcrlry de Blois, Bishop of J4~incIiester I I 29 7 I and abbot of 
Glastont~ury I I 2 6  7 I ,  are largely restricted to his clerical and political career."" 
Whilst a consideral~lc volume. of research and excavation has been conduc:tcd upon 
his hrlilding works, very little of this has come into print and is rnostly in the forrn 
of interim reports, Farnharn, of coursc, l~cing one exception. It is now clear from 
Rigold's excavations at Bishop's Waltham, Biddlc's work at Wolvesey, and Durham 
and Allen's work at Witncy, togcthcr with ol~scrvations made upon the standing 
structures rcmaiiiing clscwhere, that Bishop Hcnry was an enthusiastic buildcr of 
castles, palaces and rnaiior houses as well as of ecclesiastical I~uildings. In tllcse 
structures was denlonstrated his interest in architecture and art. Bishop Henry was 
a man of fasliio~i, an innovator who was not content to accept only thc hard, stark 
lines of pure Romanesque architccturc. He was a lover oS cmt~cllishmcnt and 
ornament, a point that is heavily urldcrlincd by Biddle's findings at MTolvcscy 
palace and llurharn's at IVitncy, and onc that is yet more clearly seen in Bishop 
Henry's patronage of artists such as tliosc lvho produced the Winchester Bible. 
Riddle sees the concept, architecture, ornamentation and scale of Wolvesey palace 
as a mirror of the man who conceivecl it." Farnhanl is clearly not to be compared 
to MTolvcscy nor docs Farnham bear comparison with other oS the de Rlois 
buildings. 

Within the dc Blois group of buildings Farnharn is something of an 
anachronism. Tllc site corltairls clcmcnts which are not present at othcr dc Blois 
sites, insoSar as it is possiblc to 1)c certain of this, and structures which wcrc, hy 
Bishop Henry's day, distinctly archaic. Farnham is csscntially a motte-and-Imiley 
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complex lyillg within an,  urldatrd but prol~ahly I nth-century, rinLgwork. The 
motte, with its keep, lies at tllc apex of a group of buildings, the base of which is 
formed by the hall with a gatehousr, now covcrcd hy the 15th-century, brick Fox's 
tower, and kitcllcrl to the west. Only P'arnham prcscnts this style of layout and 
construction although it is irnpossihlc to 1x3 certain of the original layout at 
Downton, where extensive rgth-century landscaping has considerably darnagccl 
the sitc. A11 the rcmaini~ig de Rlois sites present evidence of rectilinear layouts 
focused around a courtyard that follow the early I nth-century designs employed 
by Roger dc Caen, Bishop of Salisl~ury, at Sh(:rl~orne and Old Sarurn.'" 'I'he 
guiding principle to thcse designs appears to be the provision of' country-house 
grandeur and luxury combined with dcfcrlsivc arrangcmcnts. Both Koger de Caen 
and, following in his footsteps, Henry dc Blois were creating architectural settings 
which matchcd their high position and social status in thc governance of both the 
realm and thcir <:piscopatcs. Farnham was not such a stage for the conduct of'thc 
aff2iirs of state, hut was more a country house that appcars to havc evolved into a 
castle-palace during the I nth century; hut not achieving its full grandeur until thc 
late I gth-early 14th ccntury. 

'I'hc keep complex at Farnham forms an isolated complex which is comparahlc 
to many early rnottc-and-bailey sites; the recent discovery of a possiblc bailcy ditch 
enclosing the early bailey structures enhances this compixrison.ll Apart from a 
~~ossible motte at Taunton, which has not bccn precisely datecl hut is likely to bc of 
I I th-cerltury date, Farnllam is the only dc Blois sitc which contains a motte. The 
more typical layout at both the dc Caerl and de Blois sites was a major block, 
tower-keep or chamber-hlock/solar-towcr, as, for cxamplc, at Shcrborne, Bishop's 
Waltharn, Witncy and Wolvescy. This block stood at one end of', or at the angle 
hctween, ranges of buildings which irlcludcd the hall. None of these chamber- 
blocks or tower-keeps are comparahlc to the contemporary castle-keeps at 
Guildfbrd, Portcllester or Oxford, quite apart from the morc massive constructions 
like that at Chrfe. This further emphasises the differerlccs l~ctwccn these 
ecclesiastical palaces and the morc military-style castles ofthc same period. 'l'his is 
not to say that the de Blois sites were any the less dcfensiblc, as Wolvcscy was 
successfully defended in I I q I .  

All of the de Blois hall ranges appear to havc been built in stone and timber 
from the beginning, cxccpt Farnham which may have been a timber construction, 
the posts of which arc now contai~lcd in stone walling. Unlike the layouts at 
Wolvesey, Bishop's Waltham and 'l'iluntorl, the arranycment of the buildings at 
Earnham is claustrophot~ic and untidy. 'l'hc. location ofthc chapel at Ernham,  in 
the south-west angle of tlie bailcy, clcarly sllo~rs this sccrningly unplanned and 
unaligned arrangement. Elsewhere tlie chapel cither forms an integrated, planned 
element of the layout, as at Wolvesey and Witney, or is placed in a morc open 
situation as at Bishop's Waltharn. Tllc,juxtaposition of hall and bishop's camera at 
Farnham is sirnilarly unparalleled. Only in the surviving portion of the south-facing 

'I' K. ~ 2 .  Slallcy, >\ r ~ t l l  ccritrll.) patroll ol '~~rcli i tcc~urc:  a stucly of tlir I)uiltlir~gs c.l~crtccl 11) Rogrr-, Bishop 01' 
S;il is l~~~~,y I 102 I 1:3~9'.~7. &I/~.\/I , I I . ( / L ( I ? U / .  ,l.\.\o(.. :j& (1 : j j  I ) .  62 8:3. 
'' P. 1). HI-ooks and A. (:r;tlr;i~ri. fitnl~cirn ( . f l \ / / i .  tliv Foi~o//p71 lb17r\ (k"11-1111;ir11, I 985) C ~ I .  fig. I .  
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wall of'thc hall at Earnham is any tracc of thc arcllitcctural grandeur which might 
be expected of a dc Blois site to be found. Hrre, elahorate blind arcading and 
round-headed windows with ornamental decoration wcrc constructed in imported 
stone, possibly Claerl stone. This wall however almost certainly t~clongs to the mid- 
to late I 2th century. 

'I'hc possibility of there having been a timber 'donjoii' on top of the mottc on 
the lincs of those depicted in the Bayeux 'I'apestry, which might conceivably have 
prccedcd the masonry keep, was examined by Thompson. l 2  But, having hilcd to 
find any tracc of timber settings in thc rnound top, 'lhompson concluded that there 
had not bccn a timber phase and that the foundation-tower rvith its lnouild 
rcpresentcd thc priinary corlstructiorl scqucncc. Yct it is possiljlc, however, that the 
Inore usual fortification scquencc of niottc with donjon l~cing replacccl by a 
masonry keep is not applicable to episcopal manor-house/palacc sites such as 
h rnham.  

Farnham was included amongst the possessions of t h ~  Bishop ofI4'inchcstc:r 
in the Domesday Survey and it is reasonably clear Crom the later history of tllc 
manor that Farnharn was even then an important manor, possibly with the status 
of 'caput' as early as the mid- or late r 2th century. This was certainly the casc in 
the carly 13th century. It is then surprising that no tentative suggestion has been 
made for the existence of a substantial manor housc at Farnham from the I 1t11 
century and into the 12th. 'The comparisons drawn t~ctween Farnham and other 
sites oS the dc Blois group discussed above indicate that Farnharn is not typical of 
the style favoured by Bishop Henry; the indications point to Farnham having 
already been estal-~lishcd before Bishop Henry's cpiscopatc. Following this 
llypothcsis it is possiblc to re-interpret another segment of 'lhompson's excavation 
evidence. 

Thompson Sound no evidence for a foundation trench cut through the mottc 
to cnablc the construction of'thc foundation-tower. He also found that the exterior 
face of the foundation-tower had bccn rcriclcrcd in the same mortar as that used in 
the construction of the foundation-tower. Hc interpreted this as showing that the 
rendering was applied as a method of waterproofing thc newly built towcr which 
was soon to be buried within a mound. 

' lhc interpretation put Porward by Durham for thr construction srqucncc of 
the palace at Witney may uscfully be examined in corlncctiorl with Farnharn.'" 
Durham was of the opinion that at Witncy there had been a pre-Anarchy ~ ~ c r i o d  
undefended palace, or large country housc, which was fortified in the I 130s; he 
was coiir~inccd that Witney, like the palacc at Wolvesey, had been begun bcfore 
Bishop Henry's cpiscopatc. Of particular intercst is Durham's discovery that 
substantial portions of the palace structure wcrc originally rendered in mortar and 
were later embanked. Durham describes this embankment as military works 
designed to protect the hasc oS the towcr at Witncy arid as a mcasure comparable 
with contemporary works at Ascot D'Oilly castle in Oxfordshire, Lydford in Dcvon 
and Castle Acre in NorSolk. The possibility that a country-house phasc was prcscnt 

" 'l'lro~np,on, op. cit. in i~oic  2. 84-5 
" L)url~;rr~~, op. rii. i11 11otc. 1 5 .  j 8 .  
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at Farnharn prior to Bishop Henry's c j~ i~cop~t tc  carlllot now be dismissed. It is n 
po5~il1ility that Thompson's Soundntion-towcr wits, like Witncy palnc c, unprotcc ted 
.tncl thclt the rnound 'tt Farnharn was added in thc I 13o\ to providc military 
defences. Clearly tllc motte at Farnham wit5 n secondary fcnturc, hut the time-lapse 
\~ctwc.en e'tch operation cannot now be dctcrmincd. It i\ possil)lc tlicrcforc th,kt thc 
foundcttion-tower was n fc'lture of the site helore Bishop Henry's fortification of it, 
through tlic addition of a rnottc, 'tnd that this tower lormeel '111 element of a 
country-houic p hasc prcc cding the c astlc-p'tlact.. 

Onc Iinal pie( (. of tllc jig-saw comes from thc Pipe Kolls of the Bishops of 
Wine liester. F,ntrici in the I 283-4 P q ~ e  Roll rccord5 thc corlstruc tion of housc.s 
within the keep, arld over the well situatctl thcrc." Tlie well rcfcrred to can only 
have l~een that in the centre of the complcx and co~ltdi~lccl within t h ~  fbunddtioll- 
tower. The dot urnentdry cvidcilcc implies a substantial structurc hut it is not 
~-")siihlc to infer with ally sense of precision its o\ ernll Sor~n and si/e. It is however 
quite likely thnt 'l'hompson's flnnge is thc loundation lor thi\ well-housr whit h 
would cxplctin thc lacL of scttlcrnent and the relatively intact condition in which 
Thompson found the flangc. 

Thcrc is no  rcason to suppose that the I 138 entry in the ilnnnles clr Mona.ster.ii de 
bvinlonin rclatcs to the construction of the Iiccp complex or to a wholly new castlc 
at Farnllarn or indeed elsewhere. 'Thc I I 38 Annal ought thercforc to l>e taken only 
as a possiblc indication of thc prcscncc of a castlc by the mid- I 130s. I11 the absence 
of ally other dating evidence from Etrriham castlc for either the I ~ t h  or 12th 
centuries, it rcmains impossible to detcrminc either when the castlc was first raised, 
or the sccluerlce in which thc buildings wcre constructed. 'The evidcrlcc of aspects 
oScivil erloineerirlg prcsent at Farnliam, tllc curious masonry tcchriiqucs cmploycd, 

>. 
considerations of layout and design as well as thc paucity of rclial~le dating evidciice 
all suggest it is unlikely that k rnham was substantially a llcw corrstructioli of the 
I I 30s. Conlparisons drawn between Farnharn and othcr de Blois sites, especially 
Bishop's Waltham, Witrley and Wolvesey makc a strong case for suggestirlg that 
the military pllascs at Farnham wcrc preceded by a country-house phase. 

When 'l'hompson's proposcd sequence for the construction of Farnham castle 
is examincd in detail it 1)ccomes possiblc to outline an alternative sequence. This 
writcr would therefore tcllrativcly suggcst that the scclucilcc at Farnham was as 
follo\vs: 

Phase r prc- I I oo Manor house and farm. 
Phase 2 carly I nth ccrltury Country house I~uilt by Bishop GifTird. 
Phase 3 c. I I 30 -40 Fortification of country house and construction 

of ringwork. 
Phase q I 155 Demolition of tower-kccp. 
l'hasc 5 post- I I lio Construction of shell-keep. 
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F'trnham wns not one ol de Rloi\'s Anarchy castl(.s, but should bc nclded to 
thc now considerable list of castles that are exception\ to the I 138 MTinchester 
Anndl. It thcrcforr appears that Hcnry de Klois' building operation, in southern 
England, lrllportant though they were, ha\e been exaggcratcd a i d  that the 
( ontribution of carly bishops, such as William Giltard, ha\ bcrn unclcr-rntcd. '1111s 
article cnsts doubt on Thompson's < hronology for Farnham and especially on tkc. 
construction date. 'l'hi5, coul~lccl with thc growing evidence for I I th-century and 
earlier occupation of thc town sitc, with its o ~ v n  url~nn dcfento, adjacent to the 
c nstlr, has wider implications on our understanding of thr critic 'tl rcldtionship 
bctwcrn the bishops' castle-pctlctcer and their town,.'" 
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